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Abstract—Accurate and realistic electricity demand projection
has attained greatest ever importance in overall energy planning.
Various methods are found in the literature for electricity demand
forecasting ranging from econometric models to statistical tools
and the energy models. The demand of electricity in the country
has increased along with the number of electricity consumers
in Pakistan over last 2-3 decades. However, the countrys energy
and power departments capacity to rationally forecast electricity
demand and subsequent planning as well as the implementation
of developed strategies has not delivered to meet the demand. This
paper examines the long-term electricity demand forecasting approaches and specifically reviews the demand projection studies
as well as methodologies used in the past. There are mainly five
consumer groups identified in the electricity sector of Pakistan
i.e. domestic, commercial, industrial, agriculture and other. The
growth parameters of each of these groups are pivotal to more
accurate electricity demand projection. The Water and Power
Development Authority (WAPDA) for nearly 40 years following
the independence was responsible for power sector planning.
However, following the restructuring of WAPDA, National Transmission and Dispatch Company (NTDC) in coordination with
Distribution Companies (DISCOs) undertake electricity demand
projection studies. This review finally identifies various loopholes
in electricity planning and suggests various parameters and
steps which require due consideration for electricity demand
forecasting in Pakistan.
Index Terms—Electricity Demand, Forecast, Pakistan, Electricity Crisis

I. I NTRODUCTION
Electricity is now a day considered as an important commodity and most efficient form of secondary energy. Todays
civilisation and industries depend heavily on this commodity.
As such, electricity is a major source of survival of human
society alongside other essential commodities.
Electricity demand in Pakistan has increased with increase
in the population and economic growth, but somehow sufficient growth of electricity production could not be witnessed
to meet the demand that is why she has to face the load
shedding of 8-12 hours a day [1]. The improved lifestyle, as
well as the industrial growth, still require more electricity.
Since year 2006 and onwards countys enhanced electricity
demand could not be met. It is well established that electricity
infrastructure planning is mutually related to the demand and
Gross Domestic Growth (GDP) especially for a developing
country like Pakistan [2]. As such, the electricity demand in
the country has increased exceptionally due to GDP growth
of 6% per annum for 2002 to 2007. However, with no proper
infrastructure planning in power sector resulting in severe
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power cuts which also caused reduced GDP growth by 2%,
unemployment of 0.53 million industrial workers and loss of
exports worth $ 1.3 billion in 2010 [3].
The increasing role of electricity in everyday life demands
a mechanism to forecast the demand rationally. The electricity
demand forecasting models provide the required mechanism.
Long term forecasting is also necessary for the better planning
of resources utilisation, capacity expansion, grid and network
extension. The electricity sector of Pakistan comprises of
WAPDA (Water and Power Development Authority), IPPS
(Independent Pakistan Power Producer), GENCOs (Generation Companies), KESC (Karachi Electric Supply Company),
and PAEC (Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission). National
Transmission and Dispatch Company (NTDC), as per its
license, is responsible for undertaking load forecasting studies
for long-term, as a critical input to the overall electricity
infrastructure planning. However, for various reason, the load
forecasting studies undertaken by NTDC have not delivered
to the expectation to mitigate the ongoing power crisis in
Pakistan.
This paper reviews different long-term electricity demand
forecasting methodologies and analyses the long-term forecasting exercises undertaken in the past. Section 2 of the
paper provides the overview of Pakistan power sector, various
long-term electricity demand projection methodologies are
discussed in section 3, section 4 provides demand projection
undertaken in Pakistan, and section 5 provides discussion and
recommendation and finally the conclusion.
II. PAKISTANS POWER SECTOR
The institutional structure of Pakistans power sector is
a complex set of various departments with ambiguous and
overlapping functions. The key players in Pakistans power
sector are shown in Figure 1. WAPDA, PEPCO (GENCOs),
PAEC, K-Electric and IPPs are mainly responsible for the
generation of electricity, NTDC and CPPA are tasked with
power despatch, and related function and DISCOs are responsible for distribution of electricity. Except for K-Electric
and IPPs, all other departments mentioned above are working
under the umbrella of Ministry of Water and Power. K-electric
is the vertically integrated electric company responsible for
electricity generation and distribution in Karachi [4].
The electricity consumers in Pakistan are categorised as
domestic, commercial, industrial, agriculture and others. The
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spans from 10 years up to fifty years or more, medium term
forecast ranges from 5-10 years, and short-term load forecast
is generally for a period up to 5 years. Electricity demand
projection plays an important role ahead in the electricity
generation, transmission and distribution network planning
[6]. As such, electricity demand projection is becoming an
important feature of overall power system planning since the
future development depends on todays predictions.

Fig. 1: Overview of Pakistans Power Sector

major chunk of electricity is consumed by the domestic sector
followed by industrial sector [5] as shown in Figure 2.

The electricity demand forecasting methodology can be
divided into two groups: Artificial intelligence and Parametric
methods.
A. Artificial Intelligence Methods
The artificial intelligence methods are further classified
into neural networks, support vector machines [7], genetic
algorithms [8], wavelet networks [9], fuzzy logics and expert
system methods as shown in Figure 3.

Fig. 2: Electricity consumption by sectors
Table 1 suggests that there is growing electric load base of
domestic consumers followed by industrial consumers. It is,
therefore, essential that rational load forecasting approaches
should be undertaken for each sector of the economy towards
cumulative forecasting of the country on long term basis and
substantiated with effective planning.
III. LONG TERM ELECTRICITY DEMAND
PROJECTION METHODOLOGIES
Various methodologies and approaches are used for projecting the long-term electricity demand at different levels.
The electricity demand forecasts are assigned different levels
concerning specific time span. Long-term demand forecast
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Fig. 3: Artificial intelligence based methods used for long term
electricity demand forecasting
The Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) are nonlinear statistical data modelling tools, in which the complex linkages
between input and output are modelled whereas, Support
Vector Machines (SVM) are the planes that define decision
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boundaries. The generic algorithm repeatedly modifies population of individual solutions. Fuzzy logic is used to combine
them with a neural network to train ANN and have better load
forecasting. Purchasing Power Parity (GDP-PPP) was used and
validated by comparing the results with those of MENR.
An expert system emulates the ability of a human expert
regarding decision-making. Those are designed for solving
complex problems using reasoning, mainly represented as ifthen rules rather than through conventional code.
B. Parametric Methods
The parametric methods are related to the load demand and
its factors having impact on the model. The parameters are
estimated using statistical techniques by analyzing the past
load data. Parametric methods can be categorised into three
approaches: Trend Analysis, End-use Models and Econometric
Models [10] as shown in Figure 4.
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approach and generally undertake the disaggregate end-use
forecast and consumer survey methods.
IV. POPULAR ELECTRCITY DEMAND
FORECASTING MODEL
A brief review of some of the most popular long-term
electricity demand projection models is given as under:
A. Time Series Models
The timeseries trend is used to extrapolate the future
demand in the Time Series models. Trend analysis extends
past consumption of demand towards the future; trending is
frequently modified by the assumption, wherein the users keep
changing input on the basis of their knowledge of possible
future developments which could have impact on the demand
[12].
B. Regression Analysis/Models
Regression model analyses the impact of energy consumption on the economic growth by considering both the linear
and nonlinear effects. The regression provide a better empirical
model than the standard model based on the linear approach.
These type of models models are widely used for demand
forecasting for medium to long-term time period [7-9]
C. Decomposition Models
Under the energy consumption methodology, the basic
parameters are related to the change in level production,
structural change, and energy intensity, whereas only last two
effects are used in the energy intensity approach [10].
D. Co-integration models
Co-integration models examine the effects of GDP, income,
population, number of consumers, and price on energy demand
and are used in several countries [11, 13].

Fig. 4: Parametric methods and their models
The difference between the actual and forecasted values occur due to model structure and unsuitable modelling assumptions [11]. The forecasts based on trend analysis extrapolates
the previous times demand trends in the future. The results
might be appropriate for shorter time. The econometric models
imply a top-down approach for forecasting and are dependent
on the link among energy consumption and other variables
like GDP, population, price, and number of consumers.
Similarly, end-use models interlink energy consumption
with appliances on the basis of use pattern and the industrial
sector. These end-use models use the bottom-up modelling
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E. ARIMA Models (Autoregressive Integrated Moving Averaged
ARIMA (Autoregressive Integrated Moving Averaged)
models have been widely used in energy and electricity
demand forecasting. Based on statistics and econometrics
principles, these models are fitted to time series in order to
understand data or to forecast. These models are used where
data is non-stationarity, where an initial differencing step can
be applied one or more times to eliminate the non-stationarity.
These are various studies which have used this class of models
for electricity demand forecasting for different time horizon
[14, 15].
F. Grey Prediction Models
Due to simplicity and its ability to characterize the unknown
system entirely on the basis of few data points, the grey
prediction became popular in the recent past [16, 17]. The
demand forecasting is a type of grey system problem as only
few variables like GDP, income, population are known to affect
the demand but how exactly, is not clear. Grey forecasting
consists several forecasting models of which GM(1,1) is
commonly used for forecasting [18].
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G. Input-Output Models
An Input-Output model is used to assess the social and
economic development impact on the energy demand in the
various sectors of economy. The dominant sectors having
higher share in the electricity demand are identified by using
Electricity Demand Multiplier (EDM). Alcntara, del Ro [19]
developed an inputoutput table (IOT) in order to analyse the
consumption pattern in Spain. The table helps in effective utilisation of electricity by increasing energy efficiency. Similarly,
IOT is developed for China based on the input output table of
the national economy (IOTNE) [20].
H. LEAP Energy Model
The LEAP (Long-range energy alternatives planning) system is an energy accounting modelling tool which matches
demand with supply side electricity generation technologies
and outlines the system impacts including electricity generation by source, electricity production cost at different discount
rates and greenhouse gas (GHG) emission potential.
The methodologies described above are extensively used by
various governments and researchers for forecasting electricity
demand as shown in Table 2 below.
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development gained momentum after the 1970s and further
improved around early 1990s. But the following years are
noticed to show a decline in the progressive curve, and as
a result, the power crisis originated [48]. The investments
from the 1970s onwards, as per five-year plans, were supported by various studies undertaken from WAPDAs platform
over the years and were graciously nanced and technically
assisted by a number of international nancial institutions. The
methodology of these studies was generally based on statistical
or mathematical methods with limited application of energy
modeling tools. A summary of these studies undertaken by
WAPDA/GOP at the national level is given in Table 3 and
their salient features discussed as under:
A. National Transmission and Despatch Company (NTDC)
studies
National Transmission and Despatch Company (NTDC)
was incorporated in November 1998 is required to undertake
medium term and long-term forecast studies on a different
time interval. Some of the key studies of NTDC are discussed
as under:
Electricity demand forecast based on multiple regression analysis (2014-2037)
The long-term forecast study of NTDC is published annually and takes into account the historical data and future
growth scenarios to forecast electricity demand. The study
period of the current forecast is 2014 to 2037.In the regression
analysis, the study first calculates the elasticity coefficient,
and for this purpose econometric software, Eviews is used. In
regression analysis, the ordinary least square (OLS) method
of estimation is used by utilizing the feature of Eviews.
This forecast used past data for 1970-2013 and considers
electricity consumption, consumer price index (CPI), tariff,
GDP for different sectors of economy, population, number of
consumers etc. The forecast presents three different scenarios
(low, normal and high) for the period 2014-2037.
Electricity Demand forecast based Power Market Survey

The long-term load demand forecasting methods/models
were briefly discussed above. All of these methods can be
used to forecast the demand of electricity, but the amount
of previous data and such variables which are needed, make
them different in accuracy from area to area. Finally, for longterm load forecasting, there should be sufficient input data
pertaining the power system. Sometimes different methods can
be combined, and results can be compared for the purpose of
accuracy
V. LONG TERM ELECTRICITY DEMAND
PROJECTIONS OF PAKISTAN
The power sector of Pakistan had witnessed gradual development following independence in 1947 to meet the limited
electricity demand. Pakistan inherited a power generation
capacity of 60 MW. However, the power sector infrastructure
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The Power Market Survey (PMS) provides the energy and
power projection related to all the DISCOs and the grid
stations, that is a type of end-use model. The database includes
type of consumer on the basis of grid station and feeder.
On the basis of trend analysis of per consumer sale and
new requests for connection, the forecasts are made for each
of the consumption category. The forecasts in the industrial
sector are made by having interview with existing consumer
and its trend projections and possible review of the new
connection requests. These analyses are repeated for each sub
area for each of the years to be forecast. For each sector, the
demand is forecasted by using the load and diversity factors
and then are summed up to the system-level. The demand
cannot be predicted accurately over the long-term future, as
PMS is based on the end use mix, projection trend and
expansion of consumer plans. In order to predict the impact
of changes in different variables and economic development
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NTDC uses multiple linear regression model. The technoeconomic changes over a longer time are incorporated in the
forecasting model to assess their impact in the future. The
PMS provides details required for the studies and development
of transmission and distribution plan in the electricity sector,
as well as the sectoral detail, which are required for assessment
of growth rates and impact on load shape curves of the
system, distribution companies and the grid stations. PMS also
provides appropriate approximation of load growth which shall
help in making specific provision for the load shedding [49].
In addition to above these regular studies by NTDC pertaining
load forecasting, various national level energy planning effort
listed in Table 3 [50] below had also included demand forecast
as an essential component of energy planning.
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(GP), demand side management (DSM), and renewable energy
(REN) scenarios over the period (2014-2035) which is 303.7
TWh. Except for first study of Table 4 all other studies used
LEAP model for demand forecasting in Pakistan.

VI. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Electricity demand forecasting is very crucial to estimate
future load and development long term energy plans. Various
methods of demand forecasting have been reviewed and discussed in this paper. Pakistan is using only limited demand
forecasting methods which do not substantiate to the countrys
overall energy planning and resultantly the nation is facing
electricity crisis. It is evident from the literature that most of
the countries often use multiple forecasting methodologies for
rational estimates and accordingly undertake energy planning.
As such, Pakistan also requires undertaking institutional capacity building measures focusing electricity demand forecasting
so that multiple forecasting estimates may help in sustainable
energy planning. Based on this review four steps, which essentially require consideration for rational electricity demand
forecasting, are suggested for Pakistans power sector:
Step 1: Accurate and Reliable data
Accurate and reliable past as well as present data is very
important for any type of demand forecasting methodology.
The essential data include a number of consumers, GDP, past
consumption trends and other related information.
B. Academia level Demand Forecasting studies.
Along with government level eorts, there is substantial work
done by the researchers on Pakistans energy system, however,
this review only takes on account the work whereby electricity
demand forecasting been undertaken for national level energy
planning as listed in Table 4.
Gul and Qureshi [51] have also forecasted electricity demand through multiple regression analysis, and they observed
through LEAP model cumulative growth rate of 8% the
electricity demand rise from 68 GWh in 2008 to 368 GWh
in 2030. M. Aslam Uqaili [52] have forecasted the electricity
demand of Pakistan for study period 2013-2035. Perwez,
Sohail [53] have forecasted electricity demand from 20112030 which is estimated to be 1312 TWh in 2030. Ishaque
[54] have forecasted electricity demand in government policy
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Step 2: Technology
The load forecasting methods used in Pakistan are limited
and mostly conventional. New methods which are IT based and
applied in nature should be considered so that more realistic
results may be obtained.
Steps 3: Capacity building
It is very important that concerned professionals from
energy and power sector should be trained on latest state of
the art forecasting methodologies. This shall not only provide
forecasting results on the latest tool but altogether utilize
indigenous human capital appropriately.
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Steps 4: Planning and Implementation
.

Following reliable forecasting, the energy planning effort
and religious implementation plans/projects can only ensure
in meeting the projects electricity demand. It is, therefore,
important that there is a level of commitment in every step
of delivery in power sector. This study has is an ongoing
research on forecasting electricity demand using different
energy model. A review of Pakistans power sector, followed a
review of forecasting methodologies from literature and those
used in Pakistan. Finally, a four-step guideline for realistic
forecasting has been recommended in the conclusion of the
paper.
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